
OYIGA VICTOR | Frontend web developer 

Lagos, Nigeria | victoroyiga01@gmail.com | 08120790470 

https://github.com/victot0121 

 

CAREER OBJECTIVE 

Front End Developer with around 3 years of extensive experience in the field of Edtech, Web 
Applications development using HTML 5, CSS 3 JavaScript, jQuery, , React js, XHTML, Tailward, , jQuery, 
Foundation, Bootstrap and Responsive Web Design, Browser Testing and Debugging, Git. Proficient in 
developing web page quickly and effectively using, HTML 5, CSS3 and also experience in making 
webpage cross-browser compatible.  Implemented new responsive website approach which increased 
mobile traffic by 20% and I am looking forward on the future of my career at your firm. 
 

SKILLS 

Hypertext Markup Language (HTML) | Cascading Style Sheets (CSS) | JavaScript (JS) | JavaScript (JS) 

Libraries (e.g., jQuery) | CSS and JS Frameworks (e.g., AngularJS, Bootstrap) 

CSS Preprocessors (e.g., Sass, LESS, Stylus) |Responsive Design & Mobile-First Websites 

Content Management Systems (CMS) | Microdata & Microformats  

Performance Testing, Load Testing & Debugging | Object-Oriented Programming 

Agile Methodology & SCRUM | Project Management Skills | Computer Skills 

Problem Solving Skills | Excellent Communication Skills | Time Management Skills 
Critical Thinking Skills | Decision Making Skills 

PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE 

Co-Founder & Tech Instructor | NOVEMBER, 2022 - PRESENT 

Design & Code Tech (DeCT), Lagos, Nigeria  

Co-Founded the company and was also part of the instructors. Taught a score of kids online and 
mentored about 5 youths transitioning into Tech. 

- We take independent and thoughtful students and turn them into confident and creative full-stack 

developers. We value an intimate learning community and therefore our class sizes are 12-30 

students. Our curriculum is centered around JavaScript and Python, and also features three weeks 

of time for students to work on production codebases with companies in the Area. 

-  Leading lectures, on HTML, CSS, JavaScript, jQuery, Ruby, Rails, Python,Node, Express ,Angular, 

React, and Algorithms 

- Leading workshops, info sessions and learn to code meetup. 

- Interviewing multiple potential junior and senior instructors 

- Developing extensive curriculum for Angular, React, Node, Mongo, Python, Ruby and Computer 

Science Fundamentals 

Coding and Robotics Lead Instructor | MAY, 2021 - OCTOBER, 2022  

Alobe Associates, Lagos, Nigeria.  

https://github.com/victot0121


Promoted to Lead Instructor after increasing the number of signups in 3 schools. Co-Led the instructors 

in charge of training new interns and trained 7 interns. Led the S.T.E.M team in an exhibition and 
generated much interest in the company. 

- Led and taught a project aimed to teach students of any major/background the fundamentals of 

robotics  

- Created weekly course content and taught the basics of programming and basic algorithms 

(C++ and GitHub), hardware (Arduino), CAD (OnShape), 3D printing, and software engineering 

teamwork 

- Presented lecture materials and class activities/challenges covering core robotics concepts 
- Led students through designing and debugging during workshops 

- By the end of each semester, students created a wheeled robot capable of autonomously 

navigating a maze 

 

EDUCATION 

New Horizons Nigeria, Lagos, Nigeria— Diploma Software Engineering | 2021 

 

PROJECTS 

YOUTUBE CLONE  

link: https://youtude-clone.vercel.app/  

Technologies: React.js, Axois, CSS,material-icons,react-player,react-router-dom  

This YouTube clone project aims to replicate the basic functionalities and design of the popular 2 

video-sharing platform.  

CRYPTO-HUNTER  

Link: https://crypto-hunter.netlify.app/  

Technologies: React js, Material UI, and Chart js This crypto site shows the client as Regards Your 

Favorite Crypto Currency 

https://youtude-clone.vercel.app/
https://crypto-hunter.netlify.app/

